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·· .Go~rbachev--inl-celand:: All· things· falf;:1ia~~ .... 
: i .. · • by Raya Dtmayevska~.a . .;..;..., getting~ fRl' on thot, tluhll. other looueotrom mnl Times'~ p. 1!!). ..· .·· [: ; :·· . r :. 
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· ~·<-'hnlrwom!UJ, NatloiUd Edlooria! Boord of Mghanlstan to human rluhts wero forgott<-n. As if that wora not· enough; tbcl natural disasUor of 
. · . . , News & .U.ttera . . It waa at this point that Gorbachev I!Pnmg the trap the E! Salvador earthquake-whicll, tha U.S .. c:ertamly 

.... The collapse of the· hastily-called Reagan-Gorba- that w<>uld make Reagan resporudble for tha break-up of . could not· be blamed for~ r&Ve.Jed how deadly•iis:. . , ., . 
. •'c .. h. e. vl "pre-sJ.UDinit"·.i:t I<;elanrl-whlcb ~ed out this ~t.'_' That is. to sa~, he ~de it ~lear tl.111t. ~he. u.s. embrace of a ::olonial coui\try· The···~!w.a .. ~on·.:··· · ,· · 
.,to he tlle re!l! sumnut,-JS the most ummous hap- all the radical thinga they had agrero upon con""..rnii!R wi;1 so 

1
:reat thai. the guerriJloi teloe! &ml)' Wlililteriilly 

.J:pening in this changed world. It actually opens up redllotions iu intarmediste and int.rcontinentnl balliRtic decrlared it would not atteck 8nd i'-ked. tor· similar !.'iii:.,·: 
. ·tho 1'8C8 to the' nuclear holocaust,' meticulously missiles' were all a "package" which dependi'd Oil leav• · . tio11 on l~c part of tha·goveruineiot. Whereuj!On, ·1ooth·: , 

•
1
prepared for •. It is this precisel~e need !or highly ing Star War8 at .th! 'laborat~>:y stage. Down came thci. U.S.-backed ermy and the U.S.-choee-a Pre&iclent. · .. · 

· tet-.hnolo;{ical preparations on the level iof who can be Reagan's Grmt Illwdon, down came Go~chev's facl<· . Dulll'te gave u resounding "No" as 1:hm; ailswer; lndiied,. ': 
superior tn spa~t is mal:ing the bi-polar nuclear age, down camo whatever·.hopes the manses o the Secretary of Stete. Shultz went tbeiie not merely ta:ian;' 

• b~hemotha walk so softly, making crurci tluot the blaming world had that we we1rcn't headed fo• nuc:l941 holocaust. ·no.,nce U.S. aid, but to ''wani" agaiDst th.e Nvolutia:W.• 
. · ofeni:aoolliei for the coUapse of the l!llmll:ut ls shrouded Indeed, in thi!l w~k that waH, rul thin &a fell a~ ies "takl!og advantage" of thi!l disasier. · .. · ji · . : 

' }"''note otboJ>O. · ' · 'f!>is included _those which· bad no direct con;oection n. THE AFI'ERMATII: FIRS'ii !l., :' 
J: THE NEGOTIATIONS AND THE TRAP Wltb the su~t, "" vraa seen ~hen tlo.e U.S. C-123 car· REACTIONS AND THE WBI'li'EOUT . ( , 
· .. . · . . go plane, W1t.h a.'1D8 for the Nu:araguan •<?,unter-revo~u- .·.. , . , , '". . . , . . .J' .;.;, 

· ': · A1! ogamst the flim·illcm man tn the White House, tiooariea, waa shot down over Nicar•gua. {l:io!o "Our Life Whatever shock and rage Rcagi1n diSplayed to !his · 
·. who baa been called the Great Communic:ator, and tho -- · · close entourage on hie way from tho> Hofdi· Housel:l•iun-

he.td man ·in the Kremlin, whu hae passed himself off as. . tlnued · '! · ii · 
·from a toWiy now generation, it becom .. nec""""'Y t<• .con ,. 

1
; 

ezamine what did happen at Reykjavik. Why was the 
coUapse such a total swprize not only to observers, but 
to lleagan himself! · 
· So confident wa.\1 Reagan that he was uoing to have 
;lll.>tt.er Geneva:typa Summit capitulation from · Gorba
chev, who he felt• wu nowbON u liOpbislicated "" be, 
tlut P.e81!an came to the sumndt empty-lulnded. On the " >.\\. 
"thor. hand,. Gorbachev . came well pieps!-ed, precisely 

U.~ he- had taken the measure of Reagm's immova· 
~-- .tai>cll'on·S_tar Wars at tho Geneva 111monit. · 
,··.-I~ bega~ M~'- '5Ji}l8ins. his . beautii 
.lwn.for.publl~,-~~ns.:chor""- ·,Mte, 
!!'e , l]~(~ '.ll:!i~cl~inSis}l_lltioD, 

s:ao. ~;m. · • 
. thilt.made: · 

the lssne; ax1d that they 
-· .. :::_.-· ·:::·--~:-· ._,, . 

~. 
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mit to the u.s. airbase was well wrapped in a mixture 
, of superpatriotism and lij;ht jokes by ihe time he ad· 
dressed the assembled airmen, uttering -words about 
. being so glad to be ~·at home." 
, As agaiii!lt this utter subjeetivism, Gorbache~'s first 

· ----~: }!t!.~r-.:ent :...:=· ~bj~'i;J.y frnm~: and- f'.ill·-cf mkrn~
. tion&lisn•. He even U8ed the Cbernobyl nuclear dissster 

-, tQ ehow not· only', cU.e-I..SOns they themselves had 
learned from it, but 'wliat ·JWssia had ail well,lear:ned 
from- tha- IntOrn.itiolllll ':Ati>mic Energy Agency m V•en
na, which ;.,....sulted 'in'_the- establisment of international 
-rnachinecy'on·-nuclaar'safety: .''We rn\lilt take steps aw_ay 
from the: nU.cleru- abyu.'.~we _w~e guided by the motive 
of freeing the European ,peoplES from _nuclear cat&stro
phe ... " Whereup(in he'pioceeded: ~.tslk Oi the summit 
ftlld how. tli9'·Russieni'' wefe·.for:·~Qii-dit6'verificat\un,11 as 
against the- u.s.~. attemnt- to, e.ctuaUy' roplac_e . the Anti-

. B~~~ -~~;.~ -~!ffl~-~~~~~J.:~_-\' . .-;}:.~:: :·. -~:~-~~-. ·-_: .:; ." . 
· Gorhioebev: ciinclu!!'Sd -UU.Ut ,:'w!!l! not juSt a !!l!<tter 
of reducing'liril!s'u;waa,t)ul_;~:mtl! S¥-T I end n 
and other. -~ntiOs. But_~-~~ «m. ~6 abou~ the 
actual . iillminiltioi( .of;-nuclesr .weapons, -m a relatively-

:~ort -~~~~~\~~~;~~~:;~~~t~J.:~.=.:jn~~)-:~ j·:---~~--,.- ,_-.. . . 
· '•Ana i(liitliis'!'ri018agfith&t he lui'd hl8 "diplomats" 
PN..,nt nat. only 'to- the _Third World, who he takes 

· roi- granted '\vill".ui\P.ort him, but 'Within the NATO 
liai!onsnswea"·-.. · .·.·. ·t-_ '.-.;.·.:;_·:: • '··' 

. • ";·>_ . -:- .... : ·. ',·.. . , __ \. , •• ' 

That his framework will go iar coUld be 8een right in 
:Washington. ·D.C~,. .w~th the visit ~f West ·Ge~y's 

Chancellor Hel::!ut · KoloJ; who- spoke ci the nece-.mty of 
m;uming the negotiatium with Gorbach,ev. 

So msolubi.; ·~· -Jil. contradiction botween trying to 
p!P.sent t.lte coll8pse as both &. great victory for Reagan 
and "" a non-Collapse for the West as a whol.,_,. veri
tnble, ''whitcout,'~ not only fur what actually had hap
pened, but. of the Ciders to Weinberger at the Pentagon 
for a helt<>..r-akelter rush with Star Wlll'8-lhat there has 
been as well ·a-_rctunl- to the old iheme of the alleged 
!Jackwaldn'lSS of.l!ussian technology, which cannot pca
aibly catchup with the u.s. ' . 

. m. THE BACKWARDNESS Oli' 
RUSSIA'OR OF.SC!E:NCE? . . . ,. . . . . i 

In the· , dcluRe'' of articles on j~ how backward the I 
Rusoims •are on computers, the indispensihle tc>oi for 
&p4ce W!!ZS, then>·haa'been but one article disputing the! 
alleged backwardness by -Daniel Greenberg, the editor 
and publisher ci the W48hington-based newsletter, Sci
-ence aud. Govumn""t Beport, ~ho .-wrote- for U.S. 1 

· News and world ;Repoit (10/20(86); . Mr .. Greenberg 
stressed that .:w'l· 110~ not forget that Ruesia beat us . 
into :p:tce With_ Sp-..:t::'.!:~~ {.• .. t tb.at tL-ne Km-whchev wa-1 
having 'a goo<!'tirne at the U.S.' •XpelU'.e, saying that 
they tu.c!. III!Dt a Volkswagen.into space while ihe U.S. 

. had only ·11ent a gra~.Ut.) .Greeberg notes that right 
now the RusSiails an )'building_ the' biogest ever atom 
amaaher, and It ia-~iar_that, ·lheir_theoretical,mathema
ticians 8nd phy:Dcists l'link_ with the world'• fin""t." _ . . ' - ... , '":'~ : ' .. '' . 

But even Greenberg ia gQ busy pointiug to til• back
wa.-dncsa of IWss!a in ~ 11-.at he doos not ....., 
to re<ogniui that jho :81lpt!ri.,.. ~ology of U.S. agri
culture has not stoppEd ·a from having a tots! crisi• 
that. ha.o brought the cmr,ily fe.rrner back to Depr...;,, 
daya. ..•. r. ' . ..i --·· ' 

In Russia, what· had suddenly brought mathemat
Ics Into the ecntor <>f everything at thu end. or the,- .. -. 
1920s was the fact that what they thought would -
bring them everything, would bring, tl!em "I!Oclal· · 

lom"-lhe Plan-:-brought the~m~.,;l'l~alcrl~tals:,~-aa~i-i~;;~aa0Qithrpl;eco,c~cc,~, ~'" 1C!M ·1':!-.. ._. "r.:.--~- L--1 
.---~--- ........... --:o-_ .. ~- ... - ~\,1\ . .. 

tallsm. Burenucr~ttlc wu z:o, more Ulan a 
moment of the ·chaos or the marlut. In the ·19~ bi 
)ho . middle. of tho first li-Y e.,.._ Plan;- they sucldenJY 
"discovered" Man'a Mathematical Manuscript&. In
stead or seeing the genius of Man:. In· defiDing Plan 

·as "despotic plan or capital" -the barrack dl~"'p!!:e -·-. 
over the workers on the production Unll-lhey em
braced ·the law of ,value. The mathematicians' cll!!g

--lng to the Cormsllstn of Newt<>n flowed tram Stslin'o 
christening the law i>f value u "aoclallom. ~··-

rv. MORE BIG POWER MANE~-
The most cminous part of that summit Colli!pl!'l' in 

that Russia and the U.S. are ..0 much alike lhet these 
two nuclear titans .are ~ins. Though one is stste-cspi
tslist, and one ia private capitalist, beth practice exploi
tative capibi.l/labor relations. Though cot identical, both 
.ue creatL'lg some loopholes thllt ..,.,. to cimiain a ray 
of hope one moment, to be duhoo apsrt the riext- mo
ment. Witness the'fantaatic'new e:.pulsion of 55 Russian 
diplomats (added to the 25 who were_ just expeUed). 
Whereupon Gorbachev h33 now exp•lled not only five 
Americans, but ordered all Sov!~t emp!ey~ i.."1 the ! 
American Embassy in Russia not to wor.k ,ihere any : 
ionger. _ ~ · ' 

Mucli more serious is the search on the part of 
boih Russi:; and the U.S. to mol'i! closely align sci
ence with its uappUcati!'Jn" on the production line. 

WlL•t has followed the Reagan-Gorbachev llllllll1rlt is 
that on Oct. _ 16 the leading . Soviet mnthomatician nnd 
science administnitor, the Ukrainian Ouri L Mm:huk, 
was elect~d president of the Academy Of Scienc4!8. What 
ia interesting about Msrchuk is that hack in 1964 he or
ganized the computer center and was then transferred 
to v:llat th,ey devot..d a whole city (Akademoorcd) to, 
the research center in Novosibirsk. That far hack he be
came the deputy director. Now this lllllthe:mtic;.an, 
computer-wise, is the head of it olJ. 

The whole so-called reforms of G<lrbachev are all 'eli' 1 

rected to makihg insepm-able scientific researeh end the 
production line. In a word, we are back at sw'eated Ia- 1 

bor and how much unpaid labor you can get from any 
worker depending qn the I!!Jeed of the ma:hine. 

The mad d.-earn is that &>.agan wiih his compu!enl in 
SUJ'e thi> U.S. can get "there" iirst and d"''troy Russia , 
before the Rus..U..n laggard can reach the U.S. 

Each ll).lclear Behemoth is aiming for superiority, for 
. single masten- of the world.' Tida"helter-okelter una

bated "computerized" a:nna race !Dust be &lopped 
now! The stakes are nothing ohott or hWI'onlty itsel!. 

-October 22, 1986 

. ••&e The Fet!eh or mp Te:b. and Karl ):arx•• Unknown M&tho
'=ll= Mmluecript.a • Nf"n & UtUn, lS&t. 1 bo,e to dtvelop 111en 
o" UWs mort!y. 
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NYT 10/1'3/86, p. 8, reports. though in abbreviated 

:f'orm, (i.e •• excerpts Ol,'llyi ao that even though its 
' 

only excerpts as well from Reagan, Vie get .such big . 
• 

coverage also on th~ front page)n" :ldt!tXIif:cnJIIm.iiiJDOOt 

which shows how far a tiny bit of Marxist language 

can take you, as against all the small talk and 

jokes, Gorbe.chev• s way of telling liP'" kcalttim f!!(!.ts · · 

consisted of the sequen~~ of events since Geneva1 

one that not on~ had the Warsaw Pact met, in Jurte · 

of this year. and presented a compr:ehensive program 

for major reductions of arms and armed forc.es in 

Europe, but fihey had learned lessons from the 

Chernobyl disaster by having met with inte~nationi 

Atomic IQg!OilQC ~nergy Agency' in Vienna and thus put 

an internatio.n& framework because they :eccgnized th that 

not~ing is more urgent in the world now ~ the q~~~tio~ 
o:t' the safety of nuclear energy and for that an international 

He then makes clear that he is just relating 

·facts and not just intentions and therefore the carrying 

out of the spirit of Geneva had. actually continued 

throughoutti;e year. And he had worries that that 

.spirit was vanishing and therefore, that -·-~ . l riil't' . 



2 

is the reasob he wrote the letter that he did Iio Reagan . 

sugg~sting that they have a pre-summit in Iceland · 

(in additiom to ~entioning the wlrld situation, th~ 

international frameWDrk for trying to establish safety 

of nuclear. energy'sfter the Chernobyl disaster, there 

·was the also the question of what was happening in the 

amrs .talks in Geneva, and ·that was that they were going 

nowhere. Their initiative in trying to control arms 
. . 

"have. not be.en duly understodd by the U.s. administration" 

so the"situation is 11eteriotating, the concern of pm 

pe.ople throughout Jul the world was increasing, and I 

think I am not exagerrating ••• I think you are here 

representing the peopleof the world and you know that the 

world is in turmoil ••• and I said to the President in 

my let·ters and I said· to the President during this 

meeting that we should not allow, Mr. President, a 

failure of our meeting in Washington, and that is why·· 

I proposed an urgent meeting here~l ••• He.then speaks 

about he fact that America came empty-handed, zi 

without new proposals. It is after G. presents how 

"thoae nuclear arsneals and this (strive for· superiorityl 

make the situation in the world very dangerous," that 

.·he first shows that he has presented everything "as 

a package.~ 



.. ' 

:{ 

Back on Octo'&r 10, i,e,, .before the Summit, p, '7· · 

of NYT of 10/10, has pictures of the strat_egists of' · · ' 

bot\j the Soviet Union as wai:l as the United States;·-
and what they call the five main is~ues inciuding 

regional--Afgharttistan, Central America, South Ame:i:·l.ca, 

the Middle East, as well as human rights--at the same 
/( 

time as a caption 'Soviet-American AccordB !F wM.ch 

s·tresses that. to the administntion all·· the Russians 

are :'Pies, as witness the 25 who have to leave the 

U.N. 

** * * * * * * * * * * * 

NYT, Wednesday, 10/15, Published excerpts from 

Gorbachev's speech on Soviet television begi~s_his· 

accounti~~ of~t happened--the collapse--with the 

announcement that that .is what th~had just 

met and discussed, and that they will publish a report 

.of that the following day, that the important k thing ·., . 

is, that in Iceland ths center was wthe most important 

issues of international affairs." He contrasts this 

to the way the U.S. has been playing R down Russian ·

caoabili:t;ies especially in economics and :that all 
'. - . - - ~ - ' 

. they'd have to do is press a little more and we'd 
'iba "and this, by the way was also something that 

give 

noted in the speech by President Reagan after the .. 
_,-, "':.···:._:~ ·::<·.:.~ :-_ '·_._ -.. -.. _ .. : ·.' ;_· -._. -_-_.-, '"_-_--- :__ _·_. <.- .·.;··:· .. ;,.,.: 
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meeting.~ He then tells him that nothi~ could 

be more. dal'lgerous. becauae such ~ plaris are built -

en sand. and ;. he is opposed to any "power _game". 

"We must take steps· away from the nuclear abyss." 

( This ·is what inddentally I would like to take 

up if l decide upon a theory/practic:e col.umri. To -

laugh at the "backwardness" of Russia in computers 

is to put all their eggs in the onebasket of high-

" technology and DXx!Du~ both to disregard the . 
·~ . ' . 

,;. :~ 

human being and thus human power. How short liDI 

.-: /. 

our memories are to have forgotten the that they 

defeated the· superior Nazi army and though they 

underwent the-~~~- greatest 

dsvastation, losing no less than 20 milliion lives, 

they were the first m in science when they sent up 

Sputnik into the skies while we had not -y-et penetrated. 
leadership 

What I'm saying is the Ruasnn bureaucracy~ are 

as good as the Americans plus having a plan and 

when they they concentrate, they achieve. You 

can't at one and the same time not know your enemy 

• andi;be conceited about your prowess, especially when 

tech, rather than human beings.)-

- ... 



He than presents the package which "had • they · • · 

been accepted, would make a new beginiing~-open 9. n~w 
era in "to the lif'e of mankind" and was" not just a matter ' 

. • ' -. . - • ', >.:· ... 

~ of reducing nuclear arms, as was the c:ase in 

But here 

speaking abou; the actual elimination of nuclear 'weapons, 

in· a rela·t;uvely short time." 

. . / _ . "We· were1gui~d byththef moti :e of

1

· freei~ thte h . 

'\I . l:>Ut•opean peop ea ... ~·om e ear OJ. nu;:: ear ca~as ,rop e;.," 

He makes· clear that they we1•e ready :for onsi "it,verification 

where the president of the u.s. was not only talking up; 

of the SDI, but actually ~replacing the existing ABM_ 

~treat (1972) by some new ABM treaty~ after which he • 
' . ·. . U:bdt~ 

asked the president "how can you go back on a.ll this · · ·. 
which .was preserving a strategic balance," 
and yet have us believe t.hat you W()uld share, calling 

what G. defined as na mothball type of trap which ia now 

stifling and suffocating ~ the Geneva talks," 

Clearly, he states that the Americana came empty-handed· 

where_as they presented :dX all these tremendous steps 

and in fact could be called a •draft agreement which we 

could-then s:;ign, pending my visit to the u.s. (ICBM's)". 

The triad of strategic offensive weapor.s--i.e. • land 

bas&ci ICBM's, submarine based missiles, and ait-based 
... 
rrlssil'es. "Europe deserves to be free :f'rolll nuclear 

weapo11s, to cease to be a nuclear hostage." 



"lllr. President, I cannot take this iden o:r yol.fra 

. seriottsly~ the idea that you'll share results ofSDI.·• 

with us. You don't waht to shar.e with us even the 
·' :· 

blueprints for, dairy plants at this point; and now 
-,:_?. 

you;re promising us that you're o%l'-ng to share results 
of SDI." 

'.·· 



. • Th~ 'c~ilapse of ,the. h2u3tily-ca.lled R~~~an..:G~rbachev summit. 
·in· iceland is thee most omincl!s happening in -this changed 'world.;: 
It actually opens up the race to the nuclear holoc.mst, to be._.·· 
meticulously, as well as highly technologically,· p:r:epared-for. 
It' is precisely. this meticulousness .in the preparations that is 
making both nuclear giants walk so softly, to make sure ·that the 

. blaming of, each other for the collapse is shrouded in. a note of 
_hope. 

The, aim-.of ~he waffled note of hope :is to ;iva 'the. Pentagon_ 
· time to prepare seriously both the weapons ·and getting the end

le.ss amounts of money from-congress and the people to heat up the 
cold war. t~hereas that might· for a brief time keep the rhetoric . 
of the "evil empire" one degree below the boiling point, Gorba-: 

.chev will be sure to create ·some ideological statement for the 
greatest fake ideologue, Ronald Reagan, to then go off into the 

· super-,patr:j.otism cf "defense", as he sells his madman's nightmare 
-:--Star.ware. 

What actually· happened in Icela·nd was a· total surprise, not 
only to us, but to Reagan. That -B-class actor, to whom the whole' 
world is a stage,· felt conceited enough at Geneva that he read··. 
Gorbachev as a capitulator. This led him to read Gorbachev's most 

· recent letter, suggesting a pre-sUlllllli t meeting \vi thin two weeks, · 
· as an invitation to continue Geneva, t.o culminate in l'7ashington, · · 

D.C. in December. Reagan quickly accepted. In truth, however, Gor
bachev capitulated at Geneva ,because he had correctly read Reagan's 
stance on Star Wars back then. He therefore felt that he would need 
a great deal more time to work out how Russia could become part 
of this new stage of the mad race for war. The recent letter for 
a pre-summit in Iceland.resulted. 

Iceland is a NATO base country, where the US has nuclear in
stallatir.ms, but which is much closer to Russia's borders U1an to 
the us, ·and with which Gorbachev wants to develop good relations. 
Having his wife play the game of public relations added to what 
was the more crucial point-:- setting a trap for Reagan. Itwas 
a trap that would make Reagan responsible for the break-up of this 
"pre-summit", a trap that had Reagan forget Afghanistan and human 

·rights, and instead.openly declare to the world that there were 
"' going to be some unscheduled-meetings-- a suggestionmade by Gor-

_, bachev thst both sides go into an all-night session (which lasted. 
· to .6:30 A."i); -but not a wo:.:d said of Star Wars. Whereupon, Gorbachev 

says that alL of this is a package, and it all dependa on restricting 
. l:;tar" l'iars _to __ the laboratory stage. And down comes Reagan's great 
- del\i.sioni He quickly ran out of the negotiations to the NATO base, 

: 'ti~(-' applauding hiln, supporting their commander-in-



the collapsed 'suinmit'~ 
will . . important for me to sign this :E:ditori~l; ,.~ ..... ·.-n,,,., 

am g:iving. you s.ome of the ideas I will work· out' 
Eugene; as· I a~kyou also to send this· note out to, the Toea 
117,itll t;he minutes of the REB meeting. 

Yours, 

·. 
;·;~-~~;~':~,> 

,, 


